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SD: ••• speak about your early life. 

TG: OK. My name originally was Thelma Emblem and I'm now 

Thelx:na Godkin of course •. And I was born right here in 

Nanaimo •. My father also was born in Nanaimo and my 

grandfather jumped ship here many years ago and I lived. 

right h~re in Salt~rr. Grew up right around here, and 

I have to just have to stop for a minute now and 

think. 
I al~ays had a desire that 

.. ---;::."'I didn't want to do girls' work and my father said 

\ ! 
well we'll send you on to university 7but I had no 

desire to do that1 and he used to take me out. ~He'd 
of'f 

cR::>sscut,-···saw a log, block Afor wood and I vmuld finish 

it up for him with my own crosscut sa,.,, which I learned 

to use. wood with a truck and learned 

b 
to back up before I learned to go 

~ 
ahead, almost. 'j Well, -

then when I graduated from school 1of course I had to 

go to work. So I started working in a little restaurant 

on the M,i?lahat 1which was alright but not very much pay3 

,, 
and finally my father said to me1 I'll get you a job in 

" the mil~because at that time they were getting shorthanded 

in the milltbecause of the war taking all the young fellows 

away. So sure enough he got me into the sa,"..mill and I 

;Nent into the planing mill wh~re I was what they called 

a racker ~~.vhere I sorted different size lumber up until 
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it got enough and then we'd drop it down and it would 
rudy 

be tiao}to go ouf for shipment. Then I also worked in 

a big band saw. One day I just about cut my hand off, 

so I stopped that. And finally I didn't like the noise 

I didn't like the kind of men that worked in the sa'\...r 

mill and I decided,that was enough of that. So I quit. 

That was quite horrifying to my family because you just 

didn't quit jobs, you didn't.at all So I 'was s·.,,imming 

down at this lagoon right here do~"'n where I lived and 

they had a big log dump there at that time,which is all 

since gone,and the guy said to me, they knew me, 'hey 

lbelma, how'd you like to go working in the woods?' And 

I laughed and I said "oh, OK', because I liked that. And 

so I did. I went up as a whistlepunk and I worked for 

five years in the woods. Thoroughly enjoyed it and we 

would leave here about five o'clock, no,about 6:,.30, not 

5, about 6:30 in the morning and we'd travel.· Oh, it 

was a long,long way up into the mountains and there I 

-

would start being whistlepunk. 'l'he very first day that 

I worked up there,I was coming down, we used to leave 

our lunch down at the landing as we'd call it, foolishly~ 

here I was coming dmvn the mountainside and. two feet 

' jumping down ste.ep down together and a stick went up 

I cras~into this great my pant and leg and of course., 
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hole. Well everybody come .· roaring over to see 

and I was, really shook up and I couldn't 

~ 
lied~n~ c~e ~!~ggering down the mountain, 

if I ~,.,as hurt 

let on. So I 
-,,·.~,~·P"'o'":.C~··7-·-.::,c.s.-<"""'"-=~-"''" 

really out of breath. ,And I saw ever so many things. One 

day we went up there and we sa..,, I didn't know what they 

were, I thought they were big police dogs but they were 

two big wolves and they were really large. And we used 

to go up above the clouds and we'd look over towards 

Vancouver and it would be just like you could get out 

and walk on the clouds. It was just beautiful early in 

the mornings. And I guess thats what I liked 9 because in 

my later life I'm now an artist and enjoy the scenery. 

__,--::-"'~ 

' she wasfquite a bit older than we were and she was very 

attached to the man that graded lumber and if ltJe dared 

talked to him she just got really hostile. It was quite 
. 

funny actually. I dfdn't like the noise there, I didn't 

like the dirty air. You were cooped inside all the time 

and that wasn't my thing. I liked the outside. I'd 

rather battle with mosquitoes than with sawdust and the 

men, they would tell you very subtle nasty little jokes, 

which didn't turn me on very much,and then they'd go away 

and laugh like the dickens. Well I didn't like that; I 

didn't have to have that? and that was one of the reasons 
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that I quit. They were more suggestive,! guess,is the 

\"ord.,to a young girl. It wasn't very nice. 

Were they hostile to women coming into ••• 

TG: No,. no .. . .f-They didn't seem to be host1l~ .... I didn't feel 
k---"-

that at·all. In fact there were some of them were very 1 

very nice and they hnew my father very well because he 

was a well~known chap and maybe they treated 

me better than they would have if I were just an unknown 

person. But having grown up in the area and had a lot to 

do with a lot of the chaps;=- I knew them before I went 

into the mill. And at that time there was a different 

attitude because of the lack of manpower 

think that that was never was, I never missed any 

work. I never was sick or anything on the job~;l5ut I 

remember the first day I come home from the mill,\<Te had 

been running yellow cedar, and if you've ever smelled yellow 

cedar. it's very very strong1and I come home ·and I was 

exhausted7 because of the newness of the job and the noise 

really was desrroying. I mean you didn't wear those big 
,,, 

things \ike they wear nowadays~ &ou know, they wear those .... "l 
~ 

•.,;ell I come home and I went to bed after a bath and I said 

to mum 'oh, I'm so tired I've got to go to bed' and I got 

into bed and my mother had taken the sheets out of this 

cedar chest and here all night long I slept in these- cedar 
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·c..:oh, it was quite funny really. But that was just ••• 

So then I was.jthe pay was alright for a girl in the 

mill I guess. It was the lowest paid job I suppose1 but 

I was happy to have it • 

. ~ Were many women separated by job categories in the mill? 

T~: No. Don't remember that. No. Cause there was other 

SD: 

TG: 

guys doing the same job as, you knc),.,, we were all just 

doing the same ••• never even thought about things like 

that. 

Did you get equal pay then? 

As far as I know, yea. Never thought about 

I was just one of the guys and that's all I 

it you se~ 
was.[.:_ 

. neve~ had to. wear things on our hair and I rebelled 

about that. I wasn't going to wear things on my hair 

because I always had my hair cut short)so they just gave 

7 
up telling me that I should have a ho.·i.r net on 1.cause I'd 

rather quit than wear that. 

~· The other women that worl<ed in the mill, were they also 

young women? 

TG: No, just ••• the other.t of us were the same age, the 

other one was a bit older and the other one was that woman 

that was kind o.f envious. She was more, she was quite a 

bit older than we were, at least, I would say twenty 

years or more older than we were. She was of a foreigh 

nationality, I don't know.what nationality, but she wasn't •• 
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SD: 

TG: 

she was ••• she didn't like us. 

What were the working hours like and 
~'-""s 

Was the conditions. 
~ 

~ 
it dangerous working in the mill? 6 

l 
-~ '----f 

j'I'he place where I nearly cut my han:l was a great 
' -""""'"'-''~ 

big band saw and that was a dangerous place. yea, 
•«C~) ~ f 

they could be dangerous,butf\r;here I was mostly you had to 
. ~~~"3 

watch out1because lumber could fly around and hit you in 

the face. You never wore any protection. Now they wear 

glasses and they wear hard toed shoes. We never wore 

r 
anything like_that. Nobody did.j I guess some of the 

guys ~111ora •• :ri don't even think they wore hard hats then. 
--J and 

that's a long time ago isn't it, · _ you didn't have 

all the safety regulations. Nobody seemed to get· very 
__.., 

hurt though,in the mill. I ___, 
How did you feel like comparing that job to having been 

a waitress? 

TG: I preferred working in the mill to being a '"ai tress. 

I always liked people but I was home and I liked 

to be home. j When I was a >·mitress I was away from home 
_.-4 

and I like to be home. And the hours at the mill 

were better than waitress,because you had split shifts 

r~ ~"~l 
then;'c~r:d\fou had to get up early and work for a~1hile 1 and 

then you had the afternoon off and then you'd have to go 

back at night. 
I"· 

i-hd I like the straight through.;~and then 
# ~ 
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SD: 

TG: 

youhad your ••• it seems·to me, did we work Saturdays 

in those days too? I think we did too. It seems like 

a long time we were •••. 

Were you heavily supervised? 

No. You did your joSJ You-had to do your job, well if 

you didn't the •.-1hole stuff piled, all this lumber would 

pile up in front of you and everybody'd stop and then of 

course,you'd be the one that caused this,so naturally 

your pride wasn't going to let you do that. 

Were the '\vomen abie to keep· up with ••• 
___§Q: 

TG: Oh, sure. No problem. Were there diferent races or 

ethnic groups and nationalities? 

TG: Yea. 

SD: Were there any conflicts around that? Other than the 

TG: 

woman ••• 

NoJ In those 

'bohunks' and 

~ .. ,,,F'•l"•\<0'.'~ 
IV' -..,>'1¥1 ~ .. l.,ffi-

days we were very· crude and called ~herf 

that isnRt really very nice,but.that is 

what everybody did, and of course I didn't do as ·much 

thinking as I have done since I got older. Gnd we 

. weren't .... _yea.J I guess we didn't associate ~"'i th so1ne of 

them,. yea. 

Go: was it union.ized? 

( TG: Oh, yea. 

so: Had th·e union been in there for a long time? 

TG: This I can't tell you. I really don't know. You'll have 
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to look UJ? in the ·records I guess .. 
I 

SD: And did yd.p. have respcmsibili ties at home when you t.;ere; 

living at h~me and working, like doing housework? /' ., 

\ 
' TG: well sure .. ~e had a little farm and cows and if s9fuething : -- / 

happened I'd have to pitch·i~ .and help at. home tob .. But 
\ ; 

J 

I didn't pay very much board,. yea, because of t,6at,you 

know. But you we;re a family member* you were ~xpected to · 

to take part in yo~r family's affairs too. 

\ SD: Was that difficult to work and also ...... 

TG: No. I was strong·and young. 

SD: Did most of the people in the mill work_ and live in the 

.... _ same community? 

TG: Yea. 

SD: So you all sort of associated outside of the mill as well. 

TG: Yea, umhum. If we~nt to,dances it .would be the same?you 

know, some kids would come up :fi,rom Dm1•can, but mostly you'd 

kno.w them all. 

SD: Did that create a sort of sense o'f community .... 

TG: I think so. Although ther,'s alwa~s, I always lived half 

way between Chemainus and Ladysmith,so that my affiliations 
\ 

were more with Chemaimis 9but I guess l went to school in 

Ladysmith. But there was always a rese~tment between 

( 
. ,3,~' 

Chemainus and Ladysmith which strangelM~·true to fthis day. 
. "So . 

lfl } . 
~- still like that, yea.. so it's kind o~ it was kind of neat 

living half way. 'between. 
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TG: 

~. 
TG: 

In terms of the union, you became a shop steward. What 

.~· made you decide to do that? ( b.IZDflltf/~ Sfop ) 

WelDI guess 1 tho~ght at that time ij\was the thing to 

do. They asked me if I would and I accepted ,because I 

was part of the_ gang. 

Did you come out of a trade union background? 

No. Because, no.J had uncles that were involved 'n~l'S. 
quite seriously in the mining part of the world 1 but we 

were never too aware of it here. Mind? there were 

strikes; the longshoremen were on strike and it was 

quite a terrible thing that happene{ you know, it seemed· 

to be terribleJ But I guess~ didn • t think about it 

lik.9 I never thought about it. 

Was your dad a logger, or ••• 

TG: My father was a ••• he worked in the shop, in the machine shop • . 
SD: Around the union stuff, getting back to that, when you say 

it was sort of the thing to do and you were one of the 

gang., was that because most of the people you knew \-'lere 

involved or interested in the union? 

TG·: Yea, buByou see at that time.,'i,<le were more involved in 

thinking about the war and we were doing our job,so there 

was no really heavy union pressure put on. cause everything 

was going along fine,~nd we didn' :J I never was involved 

in anything1 other than collecting dues and paying my own 

dues.[As far as I was concerned,it didn't seem to, you know, 
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it's not something that really stands out in my mind. 

SD: How did the war affect people's attitudes toward 

TG: I think we were all willing to really work, really put 

forth~because at that time it was propa •• ~you know, there 

was a lot of ••• I shouldn't call it propaganda but a lot 

of, well I guess it was, rU"t on us like that, the home 

front should keep up the war front 1and I guess that was 

the feeling we had 1cause so many of my friends went to 

\.,ar and never came back, and this is the only way 'l.>le could 

do our bit. 

In the mill were there people who worked for the Labour 

progressive Party and the CCF? 

TG: Well, I guess so1 but politics, I never was interested in 

politics at that time. I'm sorry to say that but I 

wasn't. Mind you my family had discussions,but·I never 

participated in that. Cause when you're young like that 

at that time, it didn't seem to be the thing to, I don't 

know. I didn't have any involvement in that. 

SD: So when you began to work in the woods did it take you 

TG: 

ai'lhile to learn the kind cf skills that were necessary to be a 
whistlepunk? 
What is a whistlepunk ••• 

Whistlepunks are no 

long ago. In those 

longer, that 

r 
days; it 

{ 

job has gone by the boards 

you had a little thing 

like what you're holding in your hand almost'{\and it was a 
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wire string right out and attached to the machine. And you 

were the si3" al man,~$ignalled your logs to go into the 

landing,to be loaded on the trucks 1-and that's what your 

job was, and if they got a hang up you would blow one 

whistle and it would mean something to the engineer at 

the machine, and that's what it was. And they called it 

a bug 1that thing you held in your hand. You just pressed 

it together and it made contact and it blew a whistle at 

the ••• and I guess because you were the low guy on the 

totem pole ou were called punk, you see. So it got 

to be a whistlepunk. 
·where 

~. SD: Was that people would start to work ••• 

( 

~ 

TG: Yes, {a lot of people, yea, they'd start there ,and then 
_} 

they'd gradually \'lOrk up to be a chockerrnan ,and then they'd 

r" go into riggingtslinging and 1then they'd go on and onjand 
f..,_-"' 

.• ,.,-·'""1 

I have a son-in-law that's nm1 just taken a falling .... lin 
,=__.; 

those days you didn't learn to be a faller you just went 

in and worked,but now they teach you to be a faller. And 

in those 

for what 

days there were no pm.,er 
you 

called a gyppo outfit 

r-
saws1we had a •• 

'··-.,~~-:_~ 

worked 

to start with~nd a gyppo 

outfit is just a little small show~as they call it,and I 

can remember when we went up in the crummies in the morning., 

up the logging road right up here,there was a bunch of 

little Chinese people lived in a little joint up the~e, 

and they'd come out and they'd have two or three straw hats 
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SD: 

on their heads,and these crosscut saws over their back 

and they'd walk down and these things would go up and down; 

they'd call them swedish banjos or something like that. 

And that's what it was like in those days. It was really 

I old 1old way and its changed so much now_ ~~e used to have 

a guy come up there;he was a·policeman down here 1and he'd 

go up there for· his summer holidays to work in the woods.· 

It was surprising really, yea •. And we one time got an 
storm 

electrical up there and being, all the spar tree 

with all these lines coming down 1it was quite dangerous 

we all, you know, left the place. But nothing happened. 

But I saw the tops of the trees coming down and I saw 

all kinds of things like that. I saw a guy get his ankle 

· broken running down a great big pile of logs. 
,ear;_Hllu de~;1::;e 'ihe-
Vkinds of attitudes you encountered in the woods towards 

you as a woman from the men you worked with. 

TG: Yea, OK. When I worked in the little gyppo places I had, 

they just treated me like their sister. They were really 

really nice to me and that's where I met my husband who 

was extremely nice to rne,and then after awhile I quit. I 

'"'onder 1.,hy I quit. I can't remember why I quit. But 

anyway I quit,and this chap from the head man in Chemainus 

carne down and he wanted me to work for Copper Canyon which 

was a big camp, still working as a matter of fact. So I 

went up there and I said'oh: after awhile I said 'oh, 

alright I'll go to work for you'. And I worked on a really 
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big machine up there and most of the men would treat me 

just .fine but. the odd guy would come along and he'd be 

quite shocked to see the.only girl there .. and I could 

sense that he was going to say something nasty, not 

nasty, but something outof line a bit, but he never 

did. I think the ohher guys, the attitude of the other. 

men squelched him and he treated me just beautiful too, 

just like everybody else,and I never had any problem 
into 

ever. Mind you I.never put myself a position eithert 

I always was just one of the guys, just one of the 

guys. Somebody asked me about going to the bathroom here 

awhile ago and Iwould just say to one of the chaps, I'd 

say 'hey, will you take a turn for me for a minute I'm 
.. 

going over in the bush here'. That's all I'd say. They'd 

never say anything, they'd just take a turn and I'd go 

way over behind some trees1 and that would be the end of 

tha:t. But I never had any problem. There was one we 

had .••• they were twins, the Noomie· twins, they're well 

known in the·area, they were, I just didn't know one from 

the ohher. I never ever did.· One worked on a machine·and 

the other one was wha:t we called a pushour, a push on our 

side and he would never leok at me, never look at me. And 

he'd say 'punk, you make a fire', that's about· all h~'d 
\ 

ever say to me. And I'd go make a fire. Like sometj"tmes 

we \<lould be moving the machinery, and there was nothing for 
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me to do and that,so I'd have the fire for lunch., It was 

really, really nice. 

SD: were they protective of you? 

TG: I think so. They looked .after me. They always saw that 

I was OK, yea. And they never made me do any heavy work 

either. I was just a dumb old punk,that used to string 

out the whistle '"'ire and just sit there, you know,· and 

do the job. But I was alert. I never blew the wrong 

whistle ,because sometimes you can blow the ~'lrorig whistle 

and you can really injure the men,if you blow at the 

~---·····-
wrong time. 

81:>:---Yea;-J: was going to ask you a bit more about exactly 

where the whistlepunk • s work fits into the t'lhole cycle ••• * TG: 
At that time •.. we would go into a setting and you wou 

yarding 1the logs into the machine 1lik~ould work 

to the side 4but I would right along with the ~en on the 

be 

side. And the rigging slinger would holler 'ho' and I 

would stop the rigging right at that place,and then he'd 

maybe tell me to move the rigging ahead slowly, and I ~A/'ould 

do that,or back slowly, there's signals for that. And I 

would do that and he'd just tell me to stop. But you see, 

if there ~.,as a chap under a log, and I did the \'lrong thing, 
i. 

· the log could come down and crush him so you have to_ be really/ 

· really m'/are of \'lhat you '~ere doing and that's why I tnink 
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that I was to go to this big camp1 because I had a reputation 

of being a faithful~alert person. Lots of the whistlepunks, 

they'd take a book along and read there,hut then you 

can't do that if you're going to do your job properly. 

SD: Someone told me, it was Mr. Whiskers told me, that you 1.vere 

the best~stest whistle punk around. 

TG: I didn't know that, but I know that I was, I guess I was, 

cause I liked it. I like tbe men and I wouldn't want 

anything, I wouldn't want to be responsible. Mind, I 

know one time 1we ,.,ere pulling a turn as its called, the 

engineer was pulling and he ••• 

SD: What is pulling a turn? 

TG: That 1s bringing the logs into the landing. That's the 

big,main line with all your chokers and everything and 
they-'"' 

the log got hung up. A hang up. as \,;c~lled it, behind 

a stump and the engineer give a good reef and just as, 

I blew stop and the rigging slinger hollered stop and the 

whole top of the tree came down. Now that was a fault of 

the man that went out to select the tree for the spar tree. 

See in those days you went out and took a standing tree 

as a spar tree. Now they have a steel spire that goes 

on the back of the truck. It's all completely different. 

But he got \'lhatwdl.s called a • conkey • tree because 

the thing was rotten1 and the '"hole thing came down. Well 

we just got into such a dither?and the all the crew and 
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the rigging crewand everybody ran into the machinery,and 

here these guys were coming out. Nobody was hurt. But 

then we had to shut down for a few days 1 until we· found a 

new spar tree.and we had to raise it, raise a spar tree. 

It's really interesting and this is why I'd like to 

write the book because there's somany things happened 

up there. And its old time logging frvm a woman's point 

SD: What are some of the differences of how you would see it 

and how some of th.e guys would see it? would you be 

really concerned a lot with safety and ••• 

(~L~-~·~·~·~-!l!G~_,-.J: .... thi.nk. so. I th~~~ ~~·~--~=.r=·~·:l~l ~--~~~.:~-~:~safety though"> ~ \~ 
But I, why did I like it? Because when I started working ') 

( 

in the woods~y friends at that time who'd graduated from 

school with me ahd had gone to business college and all 
~ 7,~':J 

\ ""\}J' 
~~. 

the things that people do and they said to me '~ . .,;hat, 
., 

youre going working inthe sawmill'. You know, 'what a 
f 

dumb job that is, and then when they heard I was going 

working in the woods,they were just horrified. But I'm 

sure I had a better working relationship than a lot of those 

people did. perhop~eir bosses. But I think I liked 

it because it was a challenge to me to show people I could 

do it,and safety wise,· of course, I think we're ·all aware 

of that. I don't know what else. I just like the butdoors. 
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SD: When you moved on to the bigger places what were 

some of the differences with working in a big place and 

working with gyppo outfits. were there differences in ••• 

TG" vvell, yea. In the gyppo outfits they had more breakdowns, 

like the lines would break down1 you know. They were using 

not a, well they were cutting corners_,you might say, and 

we've had the main line break and come snarling, and if 

you've ever seen a main line snarling 1 and just"a snaking 
v 

in like you wouldn't believe it, just ••• 

SD: It's very dangerous? 

TG: Yea, umhum. 

SD: 

TG: Oh, it would cut your head right off. But it never happened. 

But in the bigger, they used heavier 1 stronger machinery. 

·I think they were more highballers1 as they call it1because 

they had more pressure put on them~o get the logs out 

you know. But I could handle that. I never·had any 

trouble. 

SD: Did you ever try to leave your job as a whistlepunk and 

get training, or take on.c:Ufferent areas? 

TG: Oh, up there- no, because I had no desire to do any of 

that. I didn't want to do that kind of work. It was 

hard ivork. I was getting just the same pay as those 

guys 1 and I wasn't going to go and work harder, you-know, 

\'lhy should I? I' dhad to work out in the rain and sometimes 
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you couldn•t see haJ:'dly ;for mosquitoes and little 

nosee'ums. You'd have a·branch. I waving 1 and they 

tried to teach me to smoke1 because they said if I smoked 

it would keep the mosq1.1itoes a\vay ;and I tried that and 

that made me sick. And they said I should try chewing 

snoose, oh dear, so I tried that. (laughter.) I got 

drunk. laughter. Oh, it was awful. Oh, cause some of 

the guys could spit this stuff out the side of their 

mou.t \If~+. ~nreal No. I never wanted to do anything 

different. I don't know why?when I think about it, 

I don 1 t know why. Because it was too hard for me. 

) SD: Did the whistlepunk job require physical work at all? 
~j· 

TG: Why sure. You had to pack this, you had a big long, 

this kind of wire, it was old fashioned kind of "-r.ire,t)le old fo.sh1onec/ 
k.tt1d of Wl(e1 _ 
like this electric t.'lire1 you' v.e _got your tape recorder 

plugged in, and you had how many feet of that would 

you have?, 300, 400, 500 feet of that whistle wire? 

You had that draped around your neck, big strands o.f 

it and as you went along you'd unstring it and that was 

heavy around your neck,and you'd be scrambling up these 

steep side hill1and you know, over logs, under logs and 

everywhere 1and you had to string out the wire as you 

say. And once in awhile,you'd have to jump in_ and pull 

straw line, haha, laughter, which is ~e. line which you 

put that ••• oh, it's so complicated, I can't tell you. 
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TG: Well the strawline was·. what they used 1to haul the main 

line out,and they start with ~ habl back as they 

called it, the haul back, and you string this ~.,rire all 

through this straw and through the blocks and all 

a.round and that's what, ,...,hen you were making a new i 

setting, that's what you had to do. And that's the I 

would tear the skin right bff . your hand~ That's 

I 
I 

\}' 

straw line. You have to wear leather gloves 1 be~ause 

that was all sharp little prickly wires on it that~ 

about ••• we had to pack stuff around ,too,but they 

didn't put too much work on me.· They were really 

very good to me. 

SD: Was it, were you used to the work? 

.TG: Oh, sure. I. grew up here. We used to run the mountains 

all the time. 

SD: You felt really comfortable ••• 

TG:. Oh sure, no trouble. 
l 
1,, 

SD: ••• the heights and ••• 

TG: Oh no, that never, Iloved it. I really liked it. No 

that never bothered me. One time,! had a nice new 

pair of coDks put in roy boots and the pack was slipping, 

and I was walking along this log and of course these 

( sharp cocks pick up the, the bark will stick to the 

bottom of your shoe you see,and I steppcid on this 

1 . h m n I took a nasty fall. You can take s ~ppery ••• o a , 
j 
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some bad falls. I had some doozies you know. But I 

never broke any bones or missed any days work. through 

that. - '\•le ~r-1ere ~,o~orking a~~7ay up there and 

there •flas a fire on the Comox side and ~r~'-'e kne'" that 

. 
fire ~->~as gettLng pretty_ close and one of these fellows? 

three. of them, came over the side where we were 

~orking and they said to us 'you better get out of 

here because that's fire's co_ming right over and gonna 

burn you out'. Oh gosh. We were all upset. Eo t'l7e 

had to leave everything, and "''e •..rent out ~>~ay over the 

far side of Mount Hall it •.;as, and '"e ,..,ent out~to 

where it had been logged previously,and sure enough 

the ~ire came over. It blew up our machines, blee up 

our diesels and it •-.1as ·~hat they call 'cro'~ B;ave 

you ever heard of this ••• well when it's crowned,it 

hits the top of the trees and it just.jumps and roars 

like a freight train~going through the forest. It's 

really a·.-Tful. And of course everything blew up and v1e 

were just, we weren't hurt because we weie out in the 

slashing and the fire passed on. our crummie ,.,as out 

there too. So ',ole had this great big coloured truck 

driver we called him 'Feet' because he hae enormously 

large feet and he took us through the fire. It w.as 

-
burning on each side of us and we were going do~n our 

plank road .,and I don't kno'•' hot,.,r tte ever got throug:1, 
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because by the time, I couldn• t breathe anymore, I ~r~as, 

tears were pouring all, I don't know .how he drove us 

through there,but we finally got out. 

SD: He drove through. 

TG: Yep. Oh, I don't know ~.,hy ·~e didn't blo~.., up, becua se 

~"'e '.-/ere all loaded irt this .silly thing, yea, and it 

was quite a few miles and there was no air you se~ 

because the fore~t was on fire. Like it had burned, 

but it was still burnirg here and there. It was ••• 

SD: It ,_..,as like a co-rridor of smoke you \..,ere going through, 

on eithet side of the road ••• 

TG: Yea. Hell it was a plank road too, can you imagine? 

You knmo~, · b-'lo planks. That was all you drove on in 

those days. The bridges were just two logs. to cross 

over a ravine and you just •>Jent ••• oh my goodness, •,rhen 

I think about it ,..,as really quite funny. ·Any•,;my ~.,fe 

got out of that, and •then '•'e didn't work for a fe''' days, 

I guess it ,.,as a couple of ,_.,eeks. We had to get ne• . .,r 

machinery and diesel up there,and everything,and when 

•t-le ,_.,ent back to ~·lOrk, the •>1hole ~"ork.s of us just got 

black.,and it right into your eyes, und~r your 

eyes. It was awful. That black stuff comes off the 

loggs you see. We had to log, still our logs \''ere 

-
there, ,..,e had to log them off. Anc1 after that'l there 

was a little deer used to come~ and stay right beside 
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me, it was quite neat- you knm". Yea. 

SD: A little deer from the fire? 

_TG: Yea, he was scared I 9uess. He just come and ••• there 

wa~ a little protected area there, I guess it was the 

only green ••• - somehow or another it had escaped the 

· SD: Was thtere a lot of ~,.,ildlife? 

TG: Oh yea. Y0 u'd see lots of deer~and those '"olves I 

mentioned before? and a few bear, yea, :•>1hen the berries 

•>lere on and grouse ••• 

SD: What kind of bear? 

.TG: Just black bear. They re 'not very bi:J:· Not too much, 

becaus~ where we were log~ing1 its pretty noisy and that, 

and the trees •.-11ere all knocked dm.rn, yea~ • R·::-~a-lly its 

a shame,you know. And they didn't reforest in those 

-------~-~~~!-~~~~-~-1"--Because its still no't' gro\?n UtJ";·t-h&t;Q, -

properly, you know. 

SD: So its right up there on that... ) 
. ( po1r1-\s -it> m.ot.trttoln 

Yea, its right there. A Umhum, yea. ;-ve used to have floods1 TG: 

and washouts of roads, and oh dear. And the roads 

were horrendous,they weren't like the roads are no~, 

the logging roads. These were just snaky1 little roads, 

you know, because the logging trucks ~eren't great big 

things like they are now. 
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SD: Oh really. \Vhat were they like? 

TG: Well they were just like a big truck that's all. They 

weren't huge and monstrou~ 1like they have now. Cause 

these could only haul a very small turn, and after the 

fire one of our· trucks '•.rent do1"n Jand it ~,,as just 

aflaming. I guess a tree ••• a log was still on fire 

you see and the wind jus~ got this truck,so the log 

was just burning like the did:ens .. We thought he '"as 
I guess 

going to blow up. But/he didn't. lose a 

log every once in a~.,rhile aff the back of the truck. 

The kingpin '.<lould slip out, and the whole thing would 

be lef+ on the side of the road and you'd have to 

log it up ••• you know go and pick it up afterwards ~."'ith 

what they called a cherry picker ••• laughter ••• oh the 

logging terros are really neat. Yea. It took quite a 

while to learn that,and they wways pull the old joke 

on the ne1,., guy, ''"' like go and find a pail full of cho ker u 
holes you see. These are the things you dig under the 

logs, choker holes you know, to get the chokers through 

to the other side,and they were always telling the ppor 

ol~ kid to go and ••• he'd be running all overthe place 

looking for this,or elbow grease, or some, you know 

ridiculous stuff. Oh, just ••• that was a big joke. 

Actually loggers are quite, I don't know what you'd, 

they're not too well, not educated but, intellectual 
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I·guess that's the wor'l, some of them. I think they 

are more rtow. But in thae days they were jus-t big 

guys 1wi th lots of laughs and· \I"Orked. 

SD: What kind of stuff did people talk about? 

TG: Oh, absolutF~ly ••• Nhat they did over the weekend, or 

somethin~ in the funny papers, or just absolutely 

the dullest things you ever laid, could think about. 

Really not very gripping stuff at all. But in that 

time I think it was an escape from the dreadful war 

that was going on. I think maybe that's t•1hat •..;e were 
· thinking 

trying to escape : about anything too seriously. 

Cause what future ~~as there at that time really, 

you knm._r, you didn't know '~hat T.'las going to happen 

did you? It's much like that today. 

SD: In terms of the loggers and the kinds of discasions 

they had did they ever sort of indicate that they were 

holding back on disc-ussions ,or anything like that1 

because you •!/ere around and you ~..rere a woman? 

TG: Yea, I think so. Although I heard all the language 

that you ever ··1ant to hear, you kno•"'· They never, 

they didn't, i~ they got mad 7or they got in trouble 

they didn't~ they just let go. But they didn't tell 

crude jokes or c:mything like thatf-lhen I • .. n3s around 

and I imagine they did ~hen they were by themse~ves. 

But I never COn-te Uf up on them una~~·ares at -.... ork 

/ 
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~ . ..,hen they '1ere talking nastily. I found them very good. 

SD: Wers there any other women that you heard of that ~ere 

also in the woods? 

TG: Yes. And after I went ~r~orking there there was another 

man got his daughter in 1 from Duncan,and she was a 

dandy little w·histle punk too. She •-ATas really,really 

good and she \\rorked on the other siee from me.. There 

was ~..,o sides1and ~hen there got to be three sides. 

There was another girl came in after too. There ~as 

three of us. 

SD: Did you meet those ~.-1omen at .all? 

TG: Well sure. We used to have lunch together right u~ 

on the r=rummie togeth:r. They ~,rere j.us t 

young people like myself. They •oJere nice, nice girl.s. 

r----- Sb: .An~ '"as there a sense among you of breaking ne'"' ground 

in the sense of having those kinds of joh~? · WaF there 

anything like: •• 

TG: No, never thought about it. No. No. ·v~e ,.,ere just ••• no. 

I guess there must have been eventually,~ecauFe so~ebody 

came out from Vancouver sun and interviwA~ed us. I have 

a 'Pi~r-e somewhere of us 1 and it '<las a silly ··1riteup1 

but I guess he thought ~-1e •-.1ere doing something different .• 

In one of the areas here in Nanairr.o there was a '·'omen, 

you sh6uld have to intervie~ her, ~he used to drive a 

logging truck •. Yea, she drives truck no~. I know she 
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drives bus in Nanaimo. And I can't remember her name. 

But you could find it, phone the Nanaimo, the city bus •.• 

I see her once in a while in town. 

SD: Yea, I'd like to contact her. 

TG: Umhum. 

SD: Were guys ~,rho Norked in the 1.,roods at that point into the 

union 1 and stuff that was ~oing on with the development 

of the union, and the ••• 

TG: No. no, uhuh. 

SD: So that ,,,asn•t a: big issue ••• 

TG: Not then, no. 

SD: Were you working during 1946 strike? 

TG: No. I had finished then. I was married then. 

SD: Did you stop working o:rm you married or .... 

TG: Yep. 

SD: Did you ever go back to it? 

TG: No. No. I had a little boy, nO'.v I . .. 

END OF TAPE SIDE I 

I didn't go back. I thought about it lots of times, but I, I 

never went back. I don't kno'" ,,,hether ,r would have 

liked it~so much after. Because I'd ~one some more 

thinking after and I found that they, as I salol) t:1J 
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weren't thinking, they didn't inspire you. Really. 

You ~now, they'd talk about what a big tree it was 

and all this, just, but nothing really urn, not 

.insp>iring. 

SD: It ~2s very work-oriented? The relationship .•• 

TG: Yea. Umhum, yea. It •,•as actually rather dumb kind of 

conversations. Just n~thing. 

SD: Was your husband a logger? 

TG: Urn, just for a little while, umhum. He didn't like 

it. 

( 
SD: \hat's when you met him? 

TG: Yes. Well I'd met him before that 1 but he came to 

work up in the woods then too, and it was very nice9 

't . 
but he dian' t, I guess he. found it ~,1a~ kind of 

work either. And he didn't like the, he went fishing. 

I went fishing too as a matter of fact. 

SD: Did you ~11ork commercially? 

TG: Just for a little while, yea. 

SD: Can you talk about that •.. 

TG:. Yea, I, that'~ not very long ago as a matter of fact. 

My husband phoned down and he said our cook's quitpn 

( the boat up here. ~vould you like to go fishing for a 

little ~hile? And I said sure cause I always like to 

do stuff like that. So I had to join the fisherman's 
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union then and ~"e W·enf fishing out of Gold River and 

we went fishing humpies. Oh my goodness did I ever 

like that. And there was three other Indians and my 

husband and I on the fish boa~and I like those Indian 

people too cause you never talked unless you had 

something to say. And you just sit there in comfcrhable 

silence. It's lovely. But you have to work like heck. 

And I had to, I was a cook, but the cook, this was 

just a small seine boat, the cook snapped the rings: 

old fishermen will know ~.,hat that means: cause you 

had to snap the rings to let the net go out. Then 

you had to plunge,which was like a plunger, a toilet 

plunger,only it's a big 16ng handle and you had to 

pound the 'l•mter so the fish ,,,auld stay a'vay frow the 

opening of the net see, while yod . were closing o~ 

"flM'Sif\j up. Then I had to jump in the skiff with a 11 

these rubber clothes and rubber boors fJnd I'm not a 

small person: I could just seemyself, every time I 

jumped in,going straight through the bottom of the 

' boat,and rdhave to stay out there and try hnd hold 

the net away ••• oh dear, it was really good. And we 

used to let, we were catching the chums.but every 

onee in the while, in the net we'd get these great 

big tyee 1and if they weren't drowned we had to let them 
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go. Well that was lots of fun to catch a gre-at big 

10 or 50 lb salmon and let go through the net and all 

the sportsmen ane sitting around just crying to Natch 

these big fish going out. That was kinda neat. I 

made quite good money. 

SD: Were there other '"omen who '"ere fishing? 

TG: Oh sure. There's lots of women fish. 

SD: Are they mostly native '.;omen or . • .. 
TG: Urn, 'tfes. I think there's, but I think there's a lot of 

~"omen go out with their husbands out on the boat too. 

Speclally on the, oh dear, I can't remEmber.what you 

call it, just on the boats that have, line fishing boats, 

I don't know what you, I can't ••• 

SD: Trawlers. 

TG: Trawlers, yea, that's right. Yea. I know there's lots 

of the native '"'omen go herring fishing toG. 

SD: more traditional ••• 

TG: Yea, umhum. It was interesting to be on an Indian fish 

boat. 

SD: Why was that? 

TG: Cause my husband was on this boat with the Indian chap. 

( In fact, roy husband's a member of the Native Brotre rhoud 

Union right nm., but, it l•'as amazing that they would take 

me, Nasn't it? I had to sleep down in the hold 'IAlith 
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them all and everything. Ha, ha. It '~as lovely. 

Gentle. 

SD: Is your husband part native? 

TG: No. Just got a good Indian friend. ~ve have no ••• 

we try to have no feelings of any kind of, we're all 

people. 

SD: Right. It's just interesting cause I didn't knol<T 

that ~ \»ht+~ ?erSOV\ cowld be... a member of the Brotherhood. 

TG: No I didn't either, without being a native. Cause he 

just got a letter if he wants to, its sitting right 

there some•,.,here, to pay his dues to the native 

.Brotherhood. 

SD: A~e ·there any other incidents in your working.r. 

TG: That I can tell you about ••• 

SD: Was it high pressure work? 

TG: Urn, some of the,youmet~~i\ for myself of course. 

SD: And also the • . .o~hole routine. 

TG: Yea, you had to do your job. You had to keep going or 

else you were let.go. I think there wasn't.~.if you 

were fired the.union didn't seem to ••• they realized 

that you weren't quaiified for the job~so they didn't 

fight for you very much. But pressure, I think you 

put pressure on yourself, I did. So I ~.rould do 

a good job, so that noone· ,.,ould be injured., ""'hen I •aias 
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~r.1orking, you knm11, my job. 'i'lhich they could have been 

quite seriously injured. And everybody worked~but 

everybody really felt good that they had accomplished 

a day's work. I feel sometimes nowadays that people 

don't work to their full capacity~and I feel that a 

lot of people are unhappy cause they're not self-

satisfying themselves. I really do. 

When I really 9really think about it I think the gyppo 

camps that I worked in mainly were non-wnionized 1but 

now Copper Canyon ~11as a union camp and I can't ever 

remember being a member ••• ! know I was in the union so 

I must have just ~arried on. Cause I was in the union 
worked 

when I (\ in the 9a'VJlllill, but then that 1.\•as a lapse of 

two or three years before I went back into Copper Canyon. 

I can't even remember paying any dues. Maybe I was just 

a dLL.llb punk, and they didn't bother r.,d th me. 

SD: They might have had check-offs b~ 'i\en actually (No~) 

so that it would come right off your pay cheque. 

TG: It's possible, it's possible. I don't even remember 

us cliscussin3 the union cause r.,hen they asked roe to go 

back,I went back on my own terms almost. I told them 

you Y.no·..r, I didn't really r~ant to 11mrk anymore and that. 

and oh, they just begged me to go so I just went. ~nd 

I don't remember anymore, but I must have had to, t>ut 
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· maybe in those days a girl , they didn't think anything 

about it. 

SD: Did they beg you to go b. ecause you were really skilled •• ~ ' . cause 
'TG: I guess so. He came right to the house / I \'las sitting 

~~/. . 

on the back step and I'd hungup my boots as yo~all it, 

and I wasn't going to go working in the woods anymore. 

Why, I don't know, cause I really liked itfbut I guess 

I got fed up with it, becduse, it was long day~. It 

was really long days,and they'd pick me up in the morning 

and they'd save roe a seat. I'd have to ~it in the middle 

sort of seat because I was one of the last ones to be 

picked. up ~..rith the crummie that carne from Ladysmith 

tO'A7ard Chemainus1 and we'd have to get on the ~peeder and 

go way the heck up and gone in the ~·Toods, and it •·Jas a long J 
~ay. And you'd come home at night,and it.was maybe a 

b.relve thirteen hour day, ~.,e.ll you didn't.get paid for· ~ 

that travelling time. IV"ll ! just didn't want to do w-f-',1 t; 
~~~· 

SD: Did you, you talked a little bit earlier 

friends were really shocked ~ith you ••• 

TG: ·Yea. 

SD: Was that difficult for you? Did pcopl~ tend to o~traci?e 

. ? 
you cause you we..r-e Ll..)::::('"l:.tns- ·,Y'\ ~e Wodd S' • 

TG: No, I never let that happen ever •. I'm not that kind of 
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person. 

SD: Ho·,r did you fight it? 

rrG: I just never paid any attention to it:.~----:Cjust c1tt1n-L:&~>----

let that/ I never ever could give a hoot •,vhat other 

_ '·fAhe~ 
people think about roe.~·- like me, they like me, 

if they don't like me well that doesn't matter. And 

I've always been like. tta t ,and still am nm-r. And I 

think it's a good way to be. 

SD: I'm sur.e that helped a lot •>1hen you l•rere ••• 

TG: Oh sure. -VfPll you see 1'i"hen those other bvo g,irls came 

into the woods that sort of made it you kno•11, well 

at least there's some other females up there. But 

\.Jhen I t-rent to work for Copper Canyon 7and there t.vc;sn't 
dh· . 

any girls in the ~-.,c;>ods at all, just me, I guess~sed 
to thi_nk about it. But I'd heard more stqrier-; abcut 

what happened to them in their offices and I knew 

~hat happened to me,cause nothing happened to me •.• 

laughter ••. nothing. And you knoN. 'i·?hen I started ,,ror.king 

there,and those oth~r two girls, I don't think they 

•,JO'.:tld have come if I _ : hadn't a gone first, cause 

there's. lots c;>f people wi.ll follo~., and but there's not 

l 
~ . u 

very many that ,.,ill say, . .,ell I'm gonna do that, and 

especially something like that 1 that ~as ••. I really don't 

know too many other people that did. I knoN that ··•oman 
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that I told you abcut, she worked, I think she was a 

truck driver, but I don't know very many other girls 

that ever did anything~ Maybe in their dads little, 
\~-- _J-

-~;r~ 

logging camp they might have. I '''ent cooking too, 

not cooking, I quit, I was always quitting and I quit 

.~ . h and I ~'lent work1ng at Youbou 1n a cook ouse. I lasted 

there three months. Absolutely hated every minute 

of i t.tcause those kind of guys ~,~ere ••• sa~,rmill guys 

again, and I had a lot of funny episodes up there, I'll 

tell you. 

SD: Tell me about some of them. 

TG: Well, it was, first, when I first got into there the 

cook was lefthanded and I and myself Em lefthanded too, 

but anyway,they had this huge stove and he just 

flapped these flapjacks all over the stove with his 

left hand and he just got that all • full and he 

went and flapped them all over with the spatula. It 

w·as the funniest sight 1 ever sa~ . ., J cause I'd never 

seen a big camp. That was a o~g camp. And I had to 

pack all these dishes arounc, oh dear. I didn't like 

it very much. And they used to keep a crock behind 

the stove and all the fermented fruit juice ,..,ould go 

in there you see 1and then they'd be drirtking this all 

day long and they'd be high 1and they'd be slicing the •.. 

you never saw such a sight in your life. We didn't 

have a di~hwasher, electric one, we had an old man with 
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one leg and the other one was a ~ooden one, and he'd 

get so mad at us girls if we didn't have the dishes· 

there righf on the dot and the first day I got there 

I was standing there, I guess I was dressed kinda nice, 

I don't knm.,r, anyway,· I guess there was ab<.ut four· girf.:s 

there and myself. They o};Jened the ooor and these guy-s 

came in, talk about a herd of cattle coming into the 

·feed trough. These men ju~t came in like you wouldn't ••• 

I was astonished. I only worked there three months. 

And one night we had an up~tairs over top of, I don't 

knm.,r what '"as underneath, but we had rooms up there, 

nice bath and everything and this guy got drunk and 

he came up to our rooms, and oh, I Nas so frightened. 

And I think that's why I quit, I '..rasn • t going to have 

anything like that happen. But I 'Nent to a party, we 

used to go up the lake to these dance son these boa·ts, 

Camp something or ano.ther, I can • t remember, dance all 

night, come home, work all day and I'd go deaf and lose 

my voice, but I still worked, did my job. But it was 

exhausting. 

SD: were the.re •..,romen working in that mill at all? 

TG: No. 

SD: Were there any women working in the mills around Lake 

Cmvoichan ••• 

) 
I 

- t· -
. I 

j 
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·TG: Not that I know of, .no. There was only us three, I 

think there \vas four of us \Wrking in the Chemainus 

mills, as far as I know that's the only girls working 

in the milL I think those girls kept on working 

at the mill. I can't remember what happened. I 

never '· had anything more to do with those, the 

mill after I left. Didn't ~ave time. By the time 

you put in that long of a day, ana I think you ,,,orkec'l 

six days a ,,,eek.too, you'd go to a dance on Saturday 

night a n~.~>J~~.'l!~~e-{Mn~·&·~·~·£,LUld~;i,!"~~,:.J;b~~~~··~~~--2.~]:;,Y_._~~ .. K~7 .. ,w-~-~--~·d·"~~-·~ 
i"''i·'"''~··· 

that,\ Jtfter that forest fire, ~"e '''ent on early shift. 
;: 'I 

Have you heard of early shift? When you go out at ••• 

on early shift you get up about 3:30,in the morning and 

go to ~rork, you'd get home just, I guess just c:fter lunch 

and that's very,very hot. But they only let you ~ork, 

,,,e'd maybe '40rk two \'leeks at that and then they'd shut 

everything down because ~eople got so tired there was 

bound to be accidents. They're on early shift 

right now as a matter of fact around here. 

SD: Why do they do that, because of the heat? 

TG: Yea. Unless you've been up in the ~.·Joods a~·Jay up in the 

mountains ~at this time of the year, nobody realizes ~·Ihat 

( its like. Its really frightening. It'~ just cracking. 

Jil!Ot snapping 7the t•..rigs ana everything. The heat is just 

drying out. And the least thing~a line rubbing on a rock 
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can cause a spark and set the whole forest on fire~ 

It's really very dangerous. 

SD: Is that how forest fires begin? 

TG: No., sometimes but often, like after a long heatspell lite '-fht5 

'1-•te'll have an electrical storm and that's ~"'hat 

starts them. And its really sad. 

SD: Yea, because everything ••• 

TG: Oh yea. The little animals and everything, you know. 

It's really terrible because then there habitat is 

gone. Guess as 1-sa.j for a long long time. 

SD: In terms of devastation1 did you feel ~~~hen you ~'lere 

~.•Jerking in the \oJOOds ancl ,,ratching the "'rhole logging 

operation and that, the forest in some ~·.rays ~"as getting 

destroyed? 

TG: Oh yeS, and now fortun~tely, we used to leave, oh, 05 

much tlnber almost as we took out was left behind;because 

it's terrible, 1t was really really terrible and no 

reforestation at that time. I don't know it's really 

bad, it's really a shame. Cause those trees should 

have been really big by now. And look at the people 

it would have employed planting little trees. 

\'then I \vOrked in Copper Canyon ~·,as the best logging 

'·''oor'ls I had seen, because the gyppo outfits g-:>t the edges'? 

they don't get the good stuff. But in Copper Canyon we 
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logged, oh, some of the trees ••• well I'm quite a tall 

p~rson and they w~re way way bigger than me when I 

laid on the stump. JuRt fantastic, strill.l'ght up. 

it · .. ~as almost, have you ever been to Cathec'lral 

Grove? That kirid of stuff. Almost1 it gave, I guess 

I'm a sentimental person underneath, but it gav~ me 

the feeling of what it must have been like here,when 

the Indians lived here. Hm.,r beautiful this Vancouver 

Island must have been. Yea, it _ really \-tas very· 

thrilling for me. 

( 
SD: Was that like virgin timbers ••.• 

TG: That \'lould be virgin timber, yea. I was, I guess I 

~'las lucky to see it. 

SD: Bo you knm.,r how much it sold for, ·· - on the market? 

TG: No, no idea. 

SD: What •.,rere your wage::;. ••~-

TG: About $5 a day _I was making7which was fairly good in 

those days. 

SD: Ho•.., does that compare to other kinds of jobs? 

TG: I think, when I \-tas working there? 

SD: Yea. 

( 
TG: I think some of the men were making,about the same as I, 

and then the next guy up ~,ould be making about $7 a day. 

That's about it. $10 a day ,.,ould be good. 

SD: Hm., would that compare to . other jobs 

--------- -----------
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TG: Good. I think it was very good. 

SD: You talked a bit about your upbringing ••• 6.aughter) 

TG: OK. I always had the fselirig 

born a girl~first of course, 

brother~t my fath:f:al .. ays wanted a son~ 
a feeling J So as I ~ . .,ould be gro~·ting up I guess he 

just treated me like a son and he- thought I 

could. do anything so I guess I could. [An~ ~e day 

Ne ,.,ere clearing -this land.~nd it ~-ras really, really~ 

,.,ell, the interviewer sees \..rhat kind of land around 

here, · and)!n those days"' •11e didn't have po•,Jer machinery 

wejust had a horse and we had an old thing called a 

stump puller.,which I used to .,.,ork on too. But any•,my,· 

he used to blast a lot and Ghe"re was this big thing 

he'd blas_ ~~there Nas this big thing he'd blar,:t and 

h b . ' E;u . . 
t ere ~"as a _great 1g hol.ff unaer thu:; huge tree that 

. ' ' l ' h. 1 he'd blasted out1 and he sa1d to me tate t 1P pry and 

the pry ~-·•as aJ:out a 12' cedar rail,like the split r:::lil:i.ng 

"fho:t 
fenccsAyou see, the snake rail fences. Ana he had it 

all fixed up, ana I .,,as to go on the end of this pry 

and hang OI)C::hil~ and I Na~ suppose:'! 

up ~·1hi1e he· ~~!as gomma do pcmething1 G 
to pry thi~ !"'t}lrop 

guesJ[j :1on' t 

I -\ I 
w~s goona eo und~r thcre~So I sai~ OK. 

I got .out en this thing 1and I aid ~oroething anc! t::.he pry 

So 
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slipp~d and clipped me under the chin and I lan~ed 

in thj~ gre~t big hole. And I thou~ht I waE killed. 

And he looks over the hola,down at me,and he said to 

me 'what are you doing there?' And of course, I had 

to laugh because fue was really mad and I was laying 

do~,,n there lil~e I ~·las dead. 

\-;-D: Do you thinl':". t.hat the ;-.1ay that your father treoteo you, 
L_ 

~11ich was to teach you skill~ and allow you to do thing5 

that most girl~ c'!idn' t dor really helped you to revelop Q :sen:se... 

of' indepenoence, then helpeo you later go into an area 

( '·•hich most ··.rom en i••ouldn' t ••• 

TG: It must have. At that time I never thought about it 

cause that's hoN I Na~ brought up, but <d1en I stop and 

th:i.nk about it no~·r, yes, because t,none of my fri8nd s c-1id 

things like that. You know their father~ they did the 

oishes anc1 they S'''ept the steps and thingg like that_,and 

I had to go out and help bim,and I used to have my 

-, 
little crosscut, oh about, yea1pbout a G' crosscut 

~1· 

S1naller than his, he used to use a great big one ~and he'd 

sa•·! part of the block and then I'd finish it off. \ve 1_1_ 

I mean I didn't knot•T very many girls that coul0 s··.ring 

a crosscut saw. Mind, it's a nice thing to do. It's 

really nice to get that rhthym. And I had my o··m Pledge 

hamrrer. l I user to split the ••• cause ':;f\ie used ~.,ooll in 
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TG: 

those days you. kno\.;~. lB.u u .. t .. t, an~e taug. ht me to drive ·-
. I~ ~{.),h ft~~;JJ-f·~rvY!xd.. &J~- I ~-vud ~ 
the truck~ an~I could drive !Jack through those . ~~pi_ I~ 

stumps justmarvelous .. And none of my 

that kind of ~·Torr.-1 and maybe that's ·~rhy I enjoyed the 

~"o;Js--~ Gnd even in my later years,.as I 

"'~ras grmoJing up, my· husband was remodelling house~, and 

he'd 90 off and leave me with a crew of about ten 

guys to look aftei while t was, you know, looking 

after all these guys to do the ,_.,ork. And then as 

the y~ars went by I also helped my husband build 

houses, you kno~,-,, help him do all tha:t kind of work, 

and I like it. I've always liked i :J 
You must have been in pretty.good physical shape then.;..] 

~ "as quite stron~Gmhum, I have to go to a chiropr~er 
now guite often to get thing~ jatred into place again 

but, you just did it, you J:no~.,. You never thought 

about itJ 
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